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Notification
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GRABS Educational Charitable Trust and Tamil Nadu Association of Intellectuals and Faculty (TAIF) jointly invite applications for GRABS Awards 2022 in various categories from academicians, researchers and social workers. The purpose of this award is to recognize the meritorious services of outstanding Professors, Researchers and Social workers. The last date for submission of application through online mode is March 31, 2022. The award function will be held on 24th April, 2022 in Chennai. The award shall consist of a shield carrying the winner’s name, a certificate in the winner’s name indicating the award category.

Eligibility Criteria:
- **Nationality:** Indian
- **Employment Status:** University/College Professors, School/College Principals, researchers, registered Ph.D. Scholars, social workers, Scouts & guides, NSS, NCC, YRC coordinators and physical education trainers.
- **Age:** The upper age limit for applying for the awards of young teacher and scientist shall be 40 years as on 31st March, 2022. For remaining awards there is no age limit.

The Award Committee will select the recipients of the awards. The GRABS Award recipient is required to be a member of GRABS Educational Charitable Trust for the duration of the GRABS Award Program. The annual membership fee for one year is Rs. 3000/-. However, prior membership is not a requirement for award applicants.

**Best Faculty Award:** Teachers/ Professors working at Colleges/Universities are welcome to apply for the Best Faculty Award. They must have at least ten (10) years of teaching experience.

**Best Young Faculty Award/ Best Young Scientist/ Best Young Social Scientist Award:** Professors working at Colleges/Universities are welcome to apply for the young faculty award/young scientist/social scientist award. They must have at least four (4) years of teaching experience.

**Best Researcher/ Best Scientist/ Social Scientist Award:** Professors/ Researchers working at Colleges/Universities are welcome to apply for the scientist/social scientist Award. They must have at least eight (8) years of teaching/research experience and have published at least five research papers in the refereed National/International Journal.

**Best Young Researcher Award:** Applicants for this award must have registered for his/her Ph.D in any branches of Sciences and Social Sciences (enclose a copy of the registration). They should have published at least four (4) research papers in refereed National/International journals.

**Best Research Supervisor Award:** Applicants for this award must have a minimum ten years of experience in teaching and / or research in an academic / research position equivalent to Assistant Professor at the University, College or Accredited Research Institution with evidence of published work.
and a minimum 8 publications as books and/or research/policy papers. Having experience in conducting training programmes, supervised more than 5 students for PhD.

Social Worker Award: The award recipient must have contributed outstanding achievements in the field of upliftment of downtrodden people.

Outstanding Service Award/Achievement Award for Excellence in Education: Principals/ Directors/ Deans/ Controllers/ Registrars working at Colleges/Universities are welcome to apply for the Outstanding Service and Achievement Award for Excellence in Education.

Special Lecture: GRABS Educational Charitable Trust is organizing a one-day Seminar on “Good Academic Research Practices” before the GRABS Awards ceremony.

Candidates should apply only through online mode: [https://forms.gle/vjmqwnDeuvJNvPb86](https://forms.gle/vjmqwnDeuvJNvPb86)

The application process is entirely online. No other mode of application will be accepted.
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